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Several samples of Nb20~-doped Bi203 and Y203-doped Bi203 were carefully prepared and 
sintered a t  700 ~ for 3 hours. Extensive measurements were carried out on these samples, 
including X-ray diffraction spectra, infrared absorption spectra and the temperature- 
dependence of the DC-electrical conductivity in the solid state. The results obtained were 
discussed, correlated and interpreted. Finally, the optimum compositions were established and 
recommended for doped-Bi203 in the electronics industry. 

The interest in the spectral and semiconducting properties of various doped 
polycrystals is due to the use of Bi20 3 as a sintering aid for the preparation of ZnO 
high-field varistors. A varistor is a variable resistor in that its resistance decreases 
rapidly with increasing voltage above a threshold value [1, 2]. Since this breakdown 
voltage is stropgly dependent on grain size, it is important to limit the size of the 
ZnO grains for a high-field device. Varistors are usually prepared from a mixture of 
metal oxides such as ZnO, CoO, Bi203 and PbO. 

Although several theories have been proposed to explain the effects of certain 
oxides on the properties of varistors, their roles are not completely understood or 
characterized. While it is thought that Bi203 does not affect the electrical properties 
of the ZnO grains themselves, it has been postulated that Bi203 affects the electrical 
properties of the grain boundaries of the varistors [1-4]. 

Bismuth sesquioxide (Bi203) has four polymorphic forms: a monoclinic a-form 
stable below 730 ~ a cubic 7-form stable above 730 ~ to the melting point (825~ a 
metastable tetragonal r-form, and a bcc 7-form which appears during cooling of the 
v-form. It has been reported that the v-form has a deficient fluorite structure, with 
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two vacant oxygen sites in a unit cell [5-8], and shows a high oxygen ion 
conductivity, which is more than one order of  magnitude higher than that of 
stabilized zirconia. Whereas the monoclinic form displays low electronic conductiv- 
ity [9], the pure fl-form has been reported to exhibit an ionic and electronic mixed 
conduction, where the electronic conduction is predominant below a partial oxygen 
pressure P O  2 of  10 Pa [10]. The frequency dispersion of  impedance reported by 
Harving and General [9] also suggests ionic conduction in the pure fl-form in air. 

As concerns the doped fl-form, high ionic transference numbers of more than 
85% for the systems BizO3-Y203 and B i 2 0 3 - M o O  3 at high P O  2 were reported by 
Takahashi et ai. [11, 12]. However, the conduction mechanism in the doped fl-form 
still remains obscure. 

Thus, the objective of  the present investigation is to correlate the spectral 
properties of various doped BiEO 3 specimens with their semiconducting para- 
meters, in an attempt to evaluate the optimum compositions for their useful 
application in the synthesis of varistors in industry. 

Experimental 

Sample preparation: The starting materials were Bi20 3 (99.99%), particle size 
5--7 I.tm; Y b 2 0 5  (99.98%) and Y203 (99.96%). Powder  samples containing pure 
Bi20 3 and 2-10 mol % of either Nb20  5 or Y205 were carefully mixed, finely 
ground and pressed into pellets of  about 10 lam diameter and 2 mm thickness. The 
pressed pellets were sintered at 700 ~ for 3 hours in air and then furnace-cooled to 
room temperature. 

X-ray diffraction measurements (XRD): The polymorphic forms of Bi20 3 were 
determined using a Shimadzu (Japan) X-ray diffractometer. Cu K, radiation and an 
adjustable slit at the focal point of the monochromator  were used. A Geiger-M filler 
tube was adjusted at a rate of one degree per minute. The diffraction patterns were 
recorded automatically at room temperature in the range 20 = 10 ~ to 80 ~ 

Infrared absorption measurements: The room-temperature IR absorption 
spectra were recorded using the potassium bromide disk technique. A 
Perkin-Elmer infrared spectrophotometer (Chart No. 5100 4366) was used in the 
range 4000-200 cm-1 

DC-electrical conductivity measurements: The DC-electrical conductivity was 
measured as described previously by Abou-Sekkina et al. [13] with some 
modifications. Pellets about  10 mm in diameter and 2 mm in thickness were used as 
specimens for electrical conductivity measurements. Gold was evaporated onto the 
faces of  the specimen to form a guarded electrode system which consisted of  a main 
electrode 1.2 cm in diameter, a ring-shaped guarded electrode and an electrode 
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opposite. The measurements were carried out in a vertical wire-wound tube 
furnace, with the windings running in opposite directions to eliminate fields caused 
by the heating current. A 616 fl-Keithley electrometer (U.S.A.) was utilized, and the 
circuit used was well shielded with copper. Measurements were made at room and 
elevated temperatures up to 500 K, and readings were taken 15 minutes after each 
temperature equilibration. 

In all of the above measurements, the readings were taken three times and in each 
case good reproducible data were obtained. 

Results and discussion 

Figure 1 shows the room-temperature KBr absorption spectra of pure and 
various Nb2Os-doped Bi203 samples. Figure 2 gives the corresponding data for 
Y203-d0Ped Bi203. Table 1 lists the main characteristic IR absorption bands and 
their corresponding energies in eV for both Nb205 and Y203-doped Bi203. 

From Figs 1 and 2, the clusters of relatively narrow bands in the range 
400-650 cm- t in the IR spectra could be correlated with the stretching vibrations 
of various Bi---O bonds [14]. These clusters are obviously found more in the case of 
Nb2Os-doped Bi203 samples than Y203-doped ones; this is most probably 

411000 ] I 800  ' 600 Z~O0 200 
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Fig. i A figure showing the infrared spectra of pure and Nb2Os-doped Bi203 samples. 1.- 2 mol % 
Nb205; 2 , - 4  mol % Nb2Os; 3 . -5  rnol % Nb205; 4 . -8  mol % Nb2Os; 5 . -10 mol % 
Nb2Os ; 6.- Pure Bi203 
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Fig. 2 An illustration for the infrared absorption spectra of pure and Y203-doped Bi20 3 samples. 
1.- 2 mol % Y203 ; 2.- 4 mol % Y203 ; 3.- 6 mol % Y203 ; 4.- 8 mol % Y203 ; 5.- 10 mol % 
Y 2 0 3  ; 6 . -  Pure Bi203 

Table 1 The room temperature characteristic infrared absorption bands and their corresponding energy 
(eV) for pure and doped Bi203 samples 

Sample IR bands, cm- 1 Corresponding energies, eV 

Pure Bi20 3 1335(m); 845(w); 500(w, b) 0.171; 0.105; 0.062; 
420(w); 330(w) 0.052; 0.041 

2 mol % Y203 500(m); 290(vw) 0.062; 0.004 
4 mol % Y203 620(w, b); 500(m) 0.077; 0.062 
6 mol % YzO3 500(m) 0.062 
8 mol % Y203 620(vw); 490(m) 0.077; 0.061 

10 mol % Y203 490(m) 0.061 
2 mol % Nb20 5 700('S); 600(s); 560(m); 0.087; 0.074; 0.069; 

520(w); 460(w) 0.064; 0.057 
4 mol % Nb20 5 690(m); 670(m); 600(s); 0.086; 0.083; 0.074; 

510(w, b); 560(w, b); 415(vw); 0.063; 0.057; 0.051; 
395(vw); 380(vw); 370(vw); 0.049; 0.047; 0.046; 
350(m) 0.043 

6 mol % N. b20 5 770(vw, b); 690(vw); 670(msh); 0.095; 0.086; 0.083; 
600(s); 515(vw); 500(vw); 0.74; 0.064; 0.062; 
4i5(vw) 0.051 

8 mol % Nb20 5 780(wb); 480(mb); 335(vwb) 0.098; 0.060; 0.041 
10 mol % Nb20 s 780(mb); 490(mb); 330(wb) 0.n98; 0.061; 0.041 

(s): Strong; (m): Medium; (w): Weak (vw): Very weak; (b): Broad; (vb): Very broad; (sh): Shoulder. 
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correlated with the higher number of induced lattice imperfections in Nb2Os-doped 
Bi203, particularly for specimens containing up to 6 mole % Nb205 (see Fig. 1). 

The absence of these clusters usually accompanies cubic solidsolution (CSS) 
formation in both Nb205 and Y203-doped Bi203. 

In accordance with Barraciough [15], the absence of absorption bands in the 
range 900-1100 cm - 1 for all investigated specimens suggests the absence of metal- 
oxygen double bonds. 

As general trend in common for both specimens, the most intense absorption 
bands suffer broadening and shift to larger wavelength (lower energy) with 
increasing molar ratio of the dopant. This could be ascribed to the formation of 
interaction products vibrating at lower energy levels and/or the decrease of the 
bond strength in the same direction (see Figs 1 and 2). 

Figures 3 and 4 show the room-temperature Cu K~ X-ray diffraction patterns of 
the ( B i 2 0 3 )  1 - x  (Nb2Os) and Bi2031 - x  Y 2 0 3  systems, where x ranges from 0.02 up 
to 0.1, or the ratio of the Nb20 s o r  Y 2 0 3  dopant ranges from 2 up to 10 mol %. 
When the X-ray results obtained on the two systems were compared with those of 
ASTM cards Nos. 2-0542, 64)294 and 6-0312, it was concluded in summary that: 
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Fig. 3 A diagram showing the X-ray diffraction patterns of  pure and Nb2Os-doped Bi203 
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Fig. 4 A representation showing the X-ray diffraction patterns of pure and Y203-doped Bi203 

1) Pure Bi203 (s-form) exists in the monoclinic crystal system. 2) The obtained 
X-ray diffraction patterns of Nb2Os-stabilized Bi203 (Fig. 3) change gradually 
through monoclinic to mixed phases (monoclinic + cubic) to distorted cubic ending 
with completely cubic solid solution (CSS) for 8 and 10 mol % Nb2Os. However, 
in the case of Y203 dopant, the X-ray diffraction pattern (see Fig. 4) suddenly 
inverts from the monoclinic system to the formed cubic solid solution, even in the 
first step of Y203 doping (2 mol %). Thus, in this system (Bi203-Y203) perfect 
solid solution is formed in the entire composition range [16]. This could plausibly be 
correlated with the fact that Y203 is a more active mineralizer than Nb205, 
including faster stabilization for Bi203. Furthermore, as a general trend in 
common, the X-ray diffractograms (Figs 3 and 4) sharpen and show a decrease in 
numbers as a function of increasing ratios of Nb205 and Y203 up to 10 and 
8 mol %, respectively. This could be correlated with the increased degree of 
crystallinity and the decreased lattice imperfections of the formed cubic solid 
solution in both cases. 

The total electrical conductivity of electroded disks was measured to determine 
the effect of the dopant cation on the electrical properties of the stabilizer Bi203 
pellets. Thus, Figs 5 and 6 show the temperature-dependence of the total 
conductivity for, Bi203 samples containing from 2 to 10 mol % of dissolved Nb205 
and Y203, respectively. From the latter wo Figures, it can easily be seen that the 
DC-electrical conductivity is sensitive to structural or phase change. Consequently, 
any discontinuous change in the DC-electrical conductivity may indicate a change 
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Fig. 5 A plot showing the temperature dependences of electrical conductivity for Nb2Os-doped Bi203 . 

�9 Pure Bi203; �9 2 mol % Nb205 ; A 4 mol % Nb205 ; • 6 mol % Nb205 ; U 8 mol % 

Nb2Os;  u 10 mol % Nb205 
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Fig. 6 The temperature dependence of  electrical conductivity for Y203-doped Bi203. �9 Pure Bi203 ; 

�9 2 m o 1 %  Y/ O  a; ~ 4 m o l % Y 2 0 3 ;  V 6 m o 1 %  Y/O  3; [] 8 m o l % Y 2 0 3 ;  �9 10mol  % 

Y203 

in the electronic state, which is critically influenced by the structural and electrical 
polarization changes. Since there is a positive temperature coefficient of electrical 
conductivity (df/dT) for all curves (see Figs 5 and 6), all the materials investigated 
are semiconductors. At temperatures above 400 K, the conductivity seems to be 
principally ionic for all samples. Experimental evidence for this is that values of A Eo 
(high-temperature activation energy) are twice those of AE (activation energy at 
relatively low temperature, Figs 5 and 6). It was found that the ionic conductivity 
increases slightly with increasing incorporation of either niobium or yttrium. Such 
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an increasing ionic conductivity is thought to result from the higher vacancy 
mobility accompanying the increasing lattice constant, as discussed previously for 
other materials [17], and/or from the presence of many vacancies. Below 400 K, the 
conduction mechanism becomes increasingly electronic as the low-temperature 
extreme is approached. The conductivity varies with temperature according to the 
well-known relation [18]: 

AE 

tr = ao.e-2-~ T 

where tr is the electrical conductivity at temperature T K, is the pre-exponential 
constant, AE is the activation energy for conduction ( = 0.4 x slope in eV), k is the 
Boltzmann constant and T is the absolute temperature. The AE o values are 
calculated to correspond to the activation energies for defect mobilities. From 
Table 2 and Figs 7 and 8, it is obviously seen that the activation energies AEo 

(energy gap Eg, eV) is considerably decreased as a function of  the molar ratio of  
either Nb205 or Y203 dopant, reaching constancy. This could be explained by a 

Table 2 Log a at 150 ~ and energy gap (Eg) for the investigated samples 

Sample Log a (150) Eg, eV 

Pure Bi203 - 9.5103 3.40 
2% Nb205 (mol %) -7.72566 2.63 
4% Nb20 5 (mol %) -7.4631 2.91 
6% Nb20 5 (mol %) - 7.7184 2.09 
8% Nb20 5 (mol %) -8.1824 2.17 

10% Nb205 (mol %) - 7.5540 2.17 
2% Y203 (mol %) - 8.0543 2.13 
4% Y203 (mol %) -7.2480 1.82 
6% Y203 (mol %) -7.6604 1.71 
8% Y203 (mol %) -7.0000 1.89 

10% Y203 (mol %) - 7.3145 1.75 
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Fig. 7 A diagrammatical representation for the variation of electrical conductivity at 150 ~ (log cr 150) 
and energy gap (Eg) for Nb2Os-doped BizO a 
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Fig. 8 A schematical representation for the variation of log a 150 ~ and Eg as a function of Y203 

doping Of Bi20 3. �9 Eg; �9 Log a 

decrease in bond strength and increased lattice imperfections, which may lead to 
defective crystal lattices in the same direction. Another contribution to the 
increased electrical conductivity and decreased energy gap (Eg) by doping is the 
dopant-induced non-stoichiometric effect [18]. This evidence is more pronounced 
for Y203 dopant than for Nb205 dopant. This could be attributed to the differences 
in the vacancy states and ionic radii of the Bi a + and Nb 5 § cations, leading to easier 
dissolution and diffusion of  ya+ cations in the Bi203 lattice, facilitating solid 
solution formation and hence stabilization of Bi203. 

In conclusion, 8 mol % Y203 and 10 mol % Nb205 are the optimum 
compositions for the production of Nb2Os and Y203-stabilized Bi203 (both in the 
cubic SS crystal form) for their useful application as varistors in industry. 
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Zusammenfassang - -  Einige Proben von mit Nb20 s und Y2Oa gedoptcn Bi20 a wurden hergestellt und 
bei 700 ~ 3 Stunden gesintert. Von den Proben wurden R6ntgendiffraktogramme und IR- 
Absorptionsspektren aufgcnommen und die Tempcraturabhfingigkcit der elektrischen 
Gleichstromleitf'fihigkeit im festen Zustand gemessen. Die erhaltenen Ergebnisse werden diskutiert, 
zueinander in Beziehung geselzt und interpretiert. Optimale Zusammensetzungen werdcn ermittclt und 
fiir gedoptes Bi203 in der Elektronikindustrie empfohlcn. 

PeamMe-- Hecroabro o6pa3noa Bi2Oa, aerHpoaaHabix Nb20 s a Y2Oa, 61,Lan noJiyqenbi cneranaeM a 
TeqCHHH 3 qacon npn TeMnepaType 700 ~ I]oayqeHnble o6paattu 6Ia21H aCcJle~toaaHbl MeTOjIOM 
peaTreHoacro~ a nHgbparpacaofi cneKTpocronnn, a Tarxe naMepeHHeM TeMnepaTypnofi 3aBHCHMOCTH 
3YleKTpOIIpOBO~IHOCTH. l-lpoBegeHO o6cyx~lCHHe lI02IyqCHHblX pe3yJIbTaTOB H yCTanOSJleHbI HCKOTOpbIe 
xoppe~gRHn. Hafi~leHb~ OHTHMaJIbHbIe ycgoaHg AernponaHHa o6paauoB OICHCH BHCMyTa, KOTOpble 
tlpegCTaB21eHbI B KaqCCTBC pCKOMCH/IauH~ ]LUg 32IeKTpOHHO~ HpOMblIILrleHHOCTH. 
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